"V" Type End Rail Assembly Instructions
1. SHELVING RAILING CHANNEL ASSEMBLY

#10043 SHELVING RAILING CHANNEL (L.H. SHOWN)

#13037 DART CLIP TO LOCK RAMS INTO PLACE

#13051 HEX NUT

#13152 HEX HEAD BOLT

RACK END UPRIGHT

RAILING CHANNELS

KICK PLATE

GRATING

2. KICK PLATE RAILING ASSEMBLY

ASSEMBLY PROCEDURE:
1. HOOK RAILING BRACKETS INTO UPRIGHTS.
2. INSERT DART CLIP INTO SQUARE HOLE IN BRACKET TO LOCK IN PLACE.
3. HOOK CHANNEL OVER BRACKET AND BOLT IN PLACE AS SHOWN.

#13152 HEX HEAD BOLT 5/16" X 5/8"

#13051 HEX NUT 5/8"

(4 PER KICK PLATE)